
driving IxQ^be it of gig, sleigh, traineau, or atanAt

BONNET rouge.
Quebec, 16th Depr. 1841. I

Computation» and Coding*—as “ Auditera of 
Aomnnts” use the terms among the terheirîhties of j 
He* vocation—seem, in one’s ordinary acquaintance 
with them, aa trivial indeed, compared with the spe
cimen afforded us below by the politeness of a Cor
respondent.

si t«ii numbering up of ieiiers, words, Jcc. really 
and truly (query by ourselves, notwithstanding 1)
took up the computer’s time at the rate of twelve 
working hours per diem, for the space of three long 
years; the individual who performed the feat is cer
tainly morn tube admired fir the patience displayed, 
than emulated in such a profitless and wanton waste 
of precious time.

In regard to the correctness of certain of hie cal 
filiations, however, he baa almost the positive ad
vantage of e non-verification ; as the “ fearful job” 
of a similar tedious count, will almost amount to a 
certain preclusion from the detection of error, if 
such exists. On this point, one is reminded of the 
story of Harry the Eighth and the mock Abbot ; 
who, when he gave the King, according to his 
command, the quantity of water in the sea even to 
the fraction of e pint, told Hie Majesty,if he doubt
ed his correctness, to go end measure it himself!

A MATTER OF TEDIOUS CALCULATION.

“Calculation of the number of Books, Chspters. 
Verses, Words, Letters, fcrt, in the Old and New 

^the Apocrypha :—
New.
27

, 260 
7,959 

181,253

COMM ïf Cl A L
Montreal. Deer. l7U.-Tbe banks ref«e »_*»«. °» 

London and we do not know of any private
rale, 16 per coat whl probably be gpe price" by 
January. 1

Drafts on New York are scarce at 4 per coot.
Mexican dollars have been sold at 31 percent in large 

amounts.
Upper Canada notes at 11 to 2 per cent discount.

•Yew York Money Market, Dee. 11.
The demand for istogew.sentisses snaîiêiw, and ôawa- 

eiai négociations are accompanied with great difficulties 
The amount ■money wanted is not large else the past 
two or three weeks might be characterised as a time" Of 
unusual pressure.

"1 he demand tor money has affected exchanges, foreign 
and domestic. On London, bills have been told at all 
rates from 8| to 94.

The alack market is dell and inactive, without material 
▼«nation in prions» .1 1

Who could have anticipated the total overthrow of an 
institution sb powerful in capital, so unli nited in credit, 
he 1 he United Sûtes Bank t Who believed that the seen 
rilies of our states would soil at less than one third of their 
nominal value 1—A price which the interest accruing in 
tvs years is sufficient to extinguish.

Wevert read the remarks of the message on the c 
rency question with mo«H Merest, and when the report 
of the Secretary referred to is presented, shall tike occa
sion to examine it fully So far a« the piae in developed 
we cannot but think it may be adapted to our nceeaeLies, 
and aid in a great measure in the restoration of e sound 
currency. " We hope it may receive support, as we have 
nothing better to look ter in the shape of a national insti
tution.

^Twemeet,

Books,
Chapters,
Verses,
Words,
Letters,

l, «Mil 
In# Total. 

66 
1,189 

81,173 
773,692 

3,566,480

Old.
39 

929 
53,214 

592,439
2,728,100 838,380

Apocypha.
Chapters, 183."
Verses, 6,081.
Word*, 152,186.

The middle Chapter, end the least in the Bible, 
is the 117th Bralm ; the middle Verse is the 8th 
the 118th Psslm- The middle line is the second 
Chronicles, 4th .Chapter, 16th Verse. The word 
“ end” occurs, in the Old Testament 35.543 times 
The same to the New Testament 10,684 times. 
The word “ Jehovah” or cure 6.855 times. The 
middle Book in the Old Testament is Pjroverbe. The 
middle Chapter is Job 29. The raiddlh Verne it 2d 
Chronicles, 20th Chapter, between the 17th and 
18th Verses. The lea£ verse is the 1st Chronicles 
1st Cabpter, 1st Verse. In the New Testament, 
the middle Book is the ' 2nd Thessalonians ; the 
middle Chapter is between the 13ih and 14th Ro
mans ; the middle Verse is the J7lh of the 17th 
Chapter of Arts of the Apostles. The least Verse 
is the lltb Chapter of John,35th Verse. The 21st 
Verse of the 7th Chapter of Exra has all the letters 
$a the" Alphabet.

The 19th Chapter of the 2nd of Kings and the 
37th of Isaiah am alike.”

“The above haa taken three years in casting up, 
at the rata of 12 hours a day.”

Far the Quebec Argue.
To THE Editor,

Sir,—1 have selected the foregoing from “ The 
Hampshire Standard” of the 25th Oatr. last ; and 
possibly, you may deem it worthy of insertion in 
your ro’umns ; aa the curiosity of such a minute 
and extended calculation may be of some interest 
to many of your readers.

I remain, Ac.

CURIOSO.
Quebec, Deer. 1841. ■

at
Ihs

BBGS,
supply

respectfully to remind his friends and the public of Qoebec, that as h. • ly them with Christmas Buns, Scotch Short B.ead, Plumb CskS* Swd cü **
Mince fies, Tea Cakes, and all kinds of confectionary suiuble at this seaaon P°UDd C,k**

“» "*«Mr »■—. nm, Lii^w„ph,w

S. s. tat taie, Scotch Mcfmclc*. Strawberry, Kaipbcrry aid Lemon Syntp, aD 9»

New York Stock EscKangc, Doc. 13.
Every description #f stock which was sold this morning 

shows a fsrther decline in prices.
Exchange—Foreign—Bills on England are held at 9) 

per cent. v
Domestic-On Philadelphia 94*a »4| ; Charleston 9SJ 

New Orleans, 934 a 94.

NEW YORK MARKETS—DEC. IS. 
Cotton—About 800 bales were taken on Saturday. 
Fleer—Common brands Canal are dull to.day as,$6,2$

[From the Liverpool European.j 
LIVERPOOL MARKETS, NOV. 19. 

CORN TRADE.

C HE is T M AS CAKES.

GEORGE SCOTT,

Inva-

Quebec, Deer. 18th, 1841.
* superior quality.

rptMEL -l i

TO LET FOR ONE OR MORE YEARS.

'HE extensive premises recently occu
pied by Doctor Douglas, on Moun

tain Street, end extending to Notre Dame Street, 
well adapted for a Hotel or first class Bbarding 
House, the Rooms are large and numerous, with 
Kitcbees, Cellars, Acn Ac. On the top, a Gallery, 
70 feet by 30, Inventes the whole extent of the 
building, commanding a fine view of the Harbour 
and surrounding country. These premises ate 
advantageously situated eu the confines of the 
Lower Town, m the immediate vicinity of the 
Steamboat wharves, a ad business part of the city.

now if required, apply at the office 
of

HUGH MURRAY, 
Notre Dame Street.

Quebec. 11th fee. 18*1.
- ■ ' .--------------- ■------------- :----------------------------------

The Quebec Argus.
TTriLL be published st No. 20, Ft. Peter Street, Lower 
” . Town, at the Printing Office where “Tue Bbitiih 

Nobvm Ambbica» “ he* bees hitherto published, and 
wher^Mr. A. Jaequiea, the Proprietor and Printer, will 
receive subscriptions and orders for Advertising.—Term* 
the same as far At B. ft. American. namely f Fifteen 
AUllngt per year, six mon At pay obit is advance.

Job rinmn bomb in vus best artlx, and on
MslO»A^X WSI

Wheat, per 701be
English white,

Do, red 
Irish white 
Do. red, prima 
Canada
Do white 
United States 
Danxie 
Pomeranian 
Uqsaian soft -* 

Do. hard 
Foreign in bond 

Onto, per 451 be. *
English white 
Irish
Foreign free . 

Barley, per qr.
English
Irish per 601 be. 
Foreign do. duty paid 

t per Imp. qr.
English

Fleur, i

s d a
4 9 s 10

3 —10 
0 — 8 0 — 8 
2 — 9 
6 — 9 
9 —10 
* — 9 10 
» —10 0 
9 — ». « 
6 — 8 9 
0 — 00

98
7 
9 
9 
9

!
8 8 
0

d
9
2
8
66
9

Sa «emapenliats.
A SssscaisiB has baw£t
DiscrroLU* is in a serious eÿor at the outset of his 

ststeinent of which act we lum certain satisfactory evi
dence In our possession at the present moment, which we 
shall be happy, to place before him if tee wishes it.

A Pkdxstbian iq our next.
A Tbadxsman we are 

very reason set fo th in
question of policy relating to theVaatters touched upon by 
him The accompany in g enclosure has bees handed over 
to our Printer aa the person more immediately Interested

* ftMfttl

l apnstramed to decline, for the 
be own communication, ass

ihoma

; tad whose province it is to f the proper,le
a ... ■

We tear that press of other communications on hand 
wil prevent the linn by A babilla Lbtitia Flirt 

st present ; besides we deem her some 
ir highly respected and long esta- 

I friends the Old Madia.

RETURN of Admissions. Discharges and Deaths 
in the Marine and Emigrant Hospital from the 
1st May to the 30th November 1841.

duty paid 
Mg 280 U|P- 
Bngltsh super.
English 6ne 
Irish do. "
Do. superdna 
Canada per bri. .
United btatee 

D». sour 
Do. in bond 

Oatra'al, per 21Ulbs.
Irish prime,
Do. new <

Doty on Foreign Grain, 4c. Ait week.
Wheat 23 8 I Oats 15 3 I Beans 8 0 I Flour, Ad. 3 0
Barley 13 10 | Rye 14 | Pea. 8 0 j

Duty on Ditto from British Colo nist amt qf Europe.
Wheat 6 0 I Oats 2 0 I Beans 9 6 I pHour, bri 14 21

6 j Rye 3 0 | Peas 12 6 |

MAKIN & ION.

44
3
3

36
4 
4

43
34
41

53
51

63
37 
37 
34 
31

27
0

0 —48
2 — 3
3 — 3

0 —40 
3 — 4 
9 — 6

0 —47 
0 —35 
0

0 -64 
0 —53 
0 -52 
0 —54 
0 —38 
0 -86 
0 —35 
0—0

6 -190 — 0

Ba.tey 0 6

TIMBER PRICES CURRENT.
- ARTICLES. prices.

Frotn British America. s. d s. d.
Quebec Red Pine, per cubic feet - * 1 10 • 1 II 

Yellow do - . 1 31 — 144
Oak - - - - 2 0 — S 3
Elm - - - - 13—18
Ask - - - 18—13

Total number of admissions,
Discharged, 
Piled, „ 
Remaining,

°s£Sl""

Towns Ptopkr,
Of th

Surgical
JÊêéicttl 0IÊê$

1273, î 
37 J
43, y

89*. 
870, 
83, 1

768,
684,

1352.

1352.

1352.

1362.

, of Lungs 
Other diseases

406
91

134
24

113

Surgical cams 
Fractures 
Syphi’is 
Contusions 
Ulcers

(Other injurias end > 
Diseases, S

768

55
141
1«3
m
163

584

Out Door Patients, 206.
JOS. PAINCHAUD, 
J. DOUGLAS. 

Quebec, ** Nuvr. 184:.

Stives, peql800. reduced to 14 inch thick
61 Kit long - - ,£35 0 —£50 0
W. O. Puncheon, per m. . £11 0—£16 0

Deals, per standard hundred, 1st quality. none.
2d do £11 0 —£12 0 

' 3d do £90 —£10 0
Ash Oara, per running foot - 0s 3£d— ——
Handspikes, Hickory per dosen 18 0 —20 0
Pine, St. John’s, Yellow, per foot I 6 —18 

Red - 1 6
Miramiem, Yellow - - 1 4—16

Red •. - 16—17
Bay Chaleur. Yellow - 15
Richibucto, Yellow . 14

Red 16
St* Andrew’s, Yellow - 14

Red - -16
Nova Beotia and Prince Edward's

Island. Yellow - 12—1»
Red . - 1 « —U—'

Spruce Pine — > â 1 — 1 2
Hardwood vis. Birch - . - 14 — J 6
Meats. Calliper in the middle, Red do. none 

, 1 Yellow do. 3 0 —
(Poles, Calliper, per foot . 12—1 2

2§
2

— 70

Planks, Pine, per foot of 2 inches •’ 0 31 — 0
Boiri s, do. do. 1 do. r 0 1* — 0
Eathwood, per fathom of 4 bet * £4 10s —£—
Stives, per m. < 12 <0)

St. John’s and St. Andrews, Ash
" Hhd 6 10 

Do. do Red Oak 7 0
Do. do A>* Barrel 4 0

Neva Scotia Red OakHlid. Staves 4 0 
Do. Ash do. 4 0

United States Red Oak Hhd. Steves 
imported by way of the Colo
nies - . 7 0— —

Birch nod Ash Handspikes per dozen fe 0d — 6e 64

— 6 
— 6

On the 17th instant, Mr. Bone venture Perd, Merchant, 
St. John Street, U^per Town, aged 44 years A10 months.

At Montreal, on the I2Ui hist ant, 
eldest son of Mr. Fiavien Valleremi, sged

Hjpol>le 
sd 18 year

Horace,
ypan.

Subscriber has just rerrived from hie Mills, 
and often for site, 600 Quintals ol very superior 
Oat meal, and 100 Quintals of Pot Barley.

GEO. BISSET.
Quebec, 15th Dear. 1841.

HAVANA.

nrs. west’s nosaniNo house.
Mo. 68, Calls Inguixidor.

PASSENGERS arriving at H»v»n«, and desirous of 
firing to this House by despatching a inrsasge to ihe 
Proprietor will hq iromediaiely furnish 'd with the ens 
tomary permit to disembark, with their luggage, Ac. 
A regular passport is also el coures indispensable.

New York. Nov. IB, 1841, _____________
OAfh OOLTS of the beat Patent Ouimuw,
GW *3 100 Coils of do. Cordage, va

rious sizes.
WILLIAM CHAPMAN A Co.

Gibb’s Wharf.
Quebec, M«y 24,1841. ' saw____________

. NOTICE.
TO PERSONS DESIROUS OF SETTLING 

ON THE LAMBTON AND KENNEBEC 
ROAD.

■jVTOTI "E is hereby given that it is the intention of 
tv the Government at once to tike the necessary steps 

for Settling the Kennebecfor Settling the Kennebec Rond, in conformity to the 
rovinèial Statute 5, tee. ("ap 31.

Lots of A0 Acres of Land tack will 'be laid eut on 
Mchjii'le of the ro-d.

Settlers 21 years of sue end upwards who have never 
obtained a grant of Lend from Government, may obtain 
e Lot of 60 Acres on the' following conditions .—

lit.—They ore to wake application to the Emigrant 
Agent, st Qqehse, or to the resident Agent, whenever 
they shall be randy to become resident, on the tract to 
be granted.

2nd—Upon giving a satisfit tory account ef their 
means of providing tor themselves until a Crop can be 
raised from the ground, they will receive a Ticket from 
the Emigrant A neat entitling them to locate the land.

• Srdly.—Upon application to the resident Agent in the 
first place he wftl formed e statement to the Emigrant 
Agent, of the applicant*» age, family, and means of set- 
foment, upon which, U approved, authi.rity for location 
will issue.

4thiy.—The Ticks issued will be useless to any bat 
the applicants, end unless presented to the resident 
Agent within one mouth from the date, they will not, 
be received by him. Any person who shall receives 
Ticket, and who shall nofrproeeed to >he SeVlen ent 
within auqsilk or whvybaving been placed «pen 
land there, shall abandon it, will "be considered aa 
having lost all claim to receive land

MhTy —Settler» will he required to eleer aid place 
once under Crop, ode third of the land located, and to 
reside on the land until this settlement duty is performed, 
and pfter one third of the grant shall have been cleared 
and under crop, the Settler shall be entitled to hii Pa.
tettt /fit ghV ftiMftM

6thly.—Thq Settlement doty is required ' to be done 
within four years from the dale of the Ticket.

7lhly —Settler» who are under the necessity of being 
lemparwily absent from their Locations, will apply to 
the resident Age 4 stating the length of their intended 
abswieet and the resaon for it, winch will be entered on 
the Agent'» Book If the reason for absence seems suffi
cient, and any person who shall absent himself without 
b iqg permitted to do "so by ,tho Agent or who .hall 
remain away (tom the Settlement, for a longer time than 
such permission shall luthoriae, will be considered as 
haring forfeited his loeetioo.

• SthTy.—An assignment or attempt to assign any 
Tiekat or Location, will also be considered at a.orflei- 
ture of all right in the Locates or Assignee ; or if R 
shall appear that (ha Locales haa previously obtained a 
Grant of Lead from Government, his new Location shall 
be forfeited.

Bthly.—In all eases ol abandonment ef Location, the 
legated land trill imssedfetely he comidered open for 
new location or sale.

litthly.—A» it is not the Intention of the Government 
tq offer the Settlers any assistance further than the free 
grant oflaad, applicants are specially desired to consi
der for themselves whether or not, they have the means 
of maintaining themselves end their families until Crops 
can be raises from the ground." \ '* .

Mr. V. TASCHEREAU, the Agent for the Settle
ment of the Kennebec Rood or Mr. BUCHANAN, 
Agent for Emigrants at Quebec, will furnish any further 
informetion which may be required.

TWOS, C. MURDOCH,
saw Chief Secretary.

SUPERIOR
LBMON SYRUP

Manufactured and sold by
WM. PATERSON, 

Grocer.No. 28. Notre Dame Street, Quebec.

<P7 RECEIVED AMD FOR SALE. 
5(1 Gross of the well known celebrated Jonas*
v Matchss—nothing equal to them in the Cans.

CHAS. F. PRATT ABRQtflRR. 
Quebec, 25th Aug. 1841.

"1'HEL Subscriber begs to intimate that he ie
* now devoting particular attention to the manufac

ture of Oatmeal, and will always have on hand a 
lergi supply, Wich he will diepote of on the most rea»- 
sooabla terms- .

— Also —
Superfine, Fine, and Middling Flour,
Pot and Pearl Berlry,
Ferine Eotiêre, Pease, Oslo, Bran, Ac. Ac.

— Ann —
A large assortment of very superior QUILLS.

GEORGE BISSET,
Quebec, t3rd July, 1641. u s Hunt's W horf

RBMOVAX.

THE Subscriber takes the present opportunity of re.
turning hie sincere thinks to his friends and the 

publie in general for the liberal support in business he 
has hitherto enjoyed and begs leave to inform them that 
he has removed to the premises formerly occupied by 
Messrs. Gibb A Shaw, No. 18, Notre Dame Street, op- 

J posite the Store of Mr. Cathro, Watch-maker, where he 
I intend» to keep a general assortment of Groceries 

Wines and liquors of the best quality, and at moderate 
prices, and hopes to swrit a continuance of public 
patronage.

WM. PATERSON. 
Quebec, 7th May 1841. ,
N. B. Daily expected a choice essoraient of Chins 

k Earthenware.

FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS.
Kii f^ASKS WHIFKEY.

^ 100 botes Glass 84 by 9| in half bases 
40 do. "Dishy Herring»

16000 Common, Cigars, in hundreds 
15 kegs Snuff 
10 do, best Plug 16».

10006 Silva Cigars, lOytara old 
3000 Ladies do.
600 large dry Hide»
164 heavy green Coll Sk'ne.

CHAS. F. PR ATT A BROTHER. 
Quebec, 60th Jane, 1841,

NOTICE.
RUSS I AM STOVES.

THE Russian Stove Company is now ree
dy to receive orders for the ertciieti ol 

this tmefiil and economical Stove. A sample of them 
can be seen at the Auction Rooms of Mr. O. D Bat- 
saBETTi, every -'ey. from 8 to 6 o’clock, where orders 
will be received, or at the Manufactory Establishment, 
No. 96, St. Vnllier street.—30th Sept 1841.

JUST RECEIVED, :
AND FOR BALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS.

9.5 noft Mi« Cigars,
<ilf(UUVr 20,000 Crux Brand, No. I, Principe, 

15,000 Crux * No. 2, “
15,000 Perez “ Ne. 1, “
2 000 Matthew Congress,
2,000 Riondo Congteeo,

10,000 Noriego, y.
2,000 Guisa, ^
1,000 Manilla Cheroots.

24,000 Mendias A Garcia,
5,0i)0 Trabneos,

25.000 Regatta, No. 1, Canada Manufnclure, 
20,000 Matthew half Reg.lia,
------ M- gnu,CT Tobacco, Fine mHd eld Petit

Its da Abajo, Fin*1 Leighter Porto Rico,
*rg Snuff, French Rappee, Fine
Ger- —

Maraeabia
Knaster. Vtl 
Cut Tobncro, Strashurg
Moeeoboy, American Gentleman, Natchitoches Mix. 

re, Cigar, Case» ef different sixes, A Patent Matches. 
—ALSO.—

A very large stock of sole and tipper leather English 
French, Ipsh and Canada manufacture, he.

CHS. F. PRATT A BROTHER. 
Foot of Mountain Street, Quebee.
2nd June 1841.

A~RNOLD’S~VlCTORi A HOUSE, N«- 16. Notre 
Dame Street, Lower Town, near the market Piece. 

—Ordinary from 2 till 4 o’clock, P. M.—<oupa and 
Chops at all hours. Large Storage for the convenience 
of Boarders. *

Quebec, 4th May, 1841.
MANUFACTURITOF RUSSIAN STO VK

By a Company under the direction •/
MR. SMOLINSKI,

Who haa Introduc' d from Poland a number of work
men whoso trade is the manufaolunng of these 
Stoves. •

99, St. Vstiien Stbxxt, Qcnnv.c.

SUCH Gentlemen ol Ihe Clergy, or others, ge ma 
have experienced any difficulty a hoot the Chim
neys. will, by writing, (post p„!d) to Ihe above aria* 

blishment, have the nscennry directions forwarded to 
them.

At it may be impossible to meet n'l the demsnde, it 
is deem'd proper to notify that Ihe first applications 
will be first attended to.

Quebec, 14th Jnno 1841. ______
RAGS, ROPES, CANVASS, & OAKUM.

THE highest pries paid tor Old Ropes, Blags end 
CanvaCt.—A constant supply ol Writing, Prin

ting and Wrapping Papers, always on hand, at the 
Warehouse of

MILLER, McDonald A CO.
Hunt’s Wharf.

N. B—A supply of superior m0bine.mads Oakum 
for sale. >

Quebec, 2nd April, 18411________________ _ ^
QUEBEC.—Printed and puhlisked by A, JACQUIER

N». *0, SAULT-Atr-MâTILOT Stbsxi.


